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PROTECTS 
ClO'IHINIG .' l::{.THE~ • PAPER : WOOD 

EASY 10 Uil! \ or closets (clo1hes and 

linen). cupbva(ds, bathroom and kitchen 

c<lbinets, dresser drilwers, hunKS, suit· 

cases, lockers, golf bags, boats, trailers. 

Keep out of reach of child
, I'):" reno See other warnings on back panel. 

. -> 1 95% Paraformaldehyde 
-",; 5% Inert ingredients - 4.70 oz. Net 

enemical Processors,IOC., St. PetersbUrg. Florida 
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DIRECTIONS 
Hang cloth bag in closet or lay on shelf or 

in drawer. Contents of this bag will treat up 
to 700 cu.ft. Sun-Pac fumes are heavier than 
air. For best results place bag at highest point 
in area to be protected. Sun-Pac: quickly and 
effectively rids all areas of mlldew, musty odor. 
Occasional inspection to replenish supply if 
continued effectiveness is desired. 00 not 
store photographic fi 1m in same area, 

For musty odor in bedding, place one bag 
Sun~Pac: along with mattress, quilts, blankets, 
sheets. in a sealed dosed space no larger than 
100 cu.ft. Leave articles 24 hours. Bedding 
wi !I be c lean, sweet and fresh. 

PHOTECTS 
Fabrics - Leather - Papers - Wood 

W:l''::!' {.\.:.sing h0'/l~ for .... acation or season. 
plare 'one~bag SU~-p(lC for each 700 cu. fL of 
spa.~~ ••• ~~e only in''"t1nul:cupied rooms. Rooms 
mu~~ 15~ ventilated lhoroughly before re-entry. 
Home ,,'i!! be suns~ine fr~esh. no mildew or "'US A 

ty odpt:..( ( , f ~ •• ' I 

FOP.,t{4A'jMUM ::FFECTIVENESS - KEEP 
VAPOR; CONH~:=~) A~ MUCH AS POSSI3L_E 

c at4~~$ ;irr itation of .-kin, eyes, nose and throat. 
May~' (",tat if s"'{31 (am. Do not breath vapor. 
AVD,ir, .-:.'"lrtC\ct wilh <okin and eyes. In case of 
conMct,' flush witH plenty of water; for eyes -
get medical atten\t'otf.( If irritation persIsts, 
get medica! attentiph\: ~ • 

FIRST AID: If swallowed. give salt and water 
and repeat until vomit fluid (s clear, Give milk 
or white of egg beaten with water. 

Ca(j <'I physician immediately 
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